An audit trail is maintained and reviewed periodically to identify unauthorized access. Persons given roles in the PIV process must complete training specific to their roles to ensure they are knowledgeable about how to protect personally identifiable information.

RETENTION AND DISPOSAL:
Pursuant to GRS 18, Item 22a records used to initiate background investigations; register and enroll individuals; manage the PIV card lifecycle; and, verify, authenticate and revoke PIV cardholder access to Federal resources are destroyed upon notification of death or not later than 5 years after separation or transfer of employee or no later than 5 years after contract relationship expires, whichever is applicable. Pursuant to GRS 11, Item PIV cards are destroyed three months after they are returned to the issuing office. Pursuant to GRS 11, Item 4a identification credentials are destroyed by cross-cut shredding no later than 90 days after deactivation. Pursuant to GRS 18, Item 17 registers or logs used to record names of outside contractors, service personnel, visitors, employees admitted to areas, and reports on automobiles and passengers for areas under maximum security are destroyed five years after final entry or five years after date of document, as appropriate.

Other documents pursuant to GRS 18, Item 17b are destroyed two years after final entry or two years after date of document, as appropriate.

SYSTEM MANAGER(S) AND ADDRESS:
Michael Lawrence, Director of Security (DAA/SAO), International Broadcasting Bureau, 330 C Street, SW., Room 4117, Washington, DC 20237, (202) 382–7779, mtlawren@bbg.gov.

NOTIFICATION PROCEDURES:
Individuals seeking notification of and access to any record contained in this system of records, or seeking to contest its content, may submit a request in writing to the BBG FOIA Office, whose contact information can be found at http://www.bbg.gov/reports/foia/. If an individual believes more than one component maintains Privacy Act records concerning him or her, the individual may submit the request to the Chief FOIA Officer, Broadcasting Board of Governors, 330 Independence Avenue, SW., Room 3349, Washington, DC 20237.

When seeking records about yourself from this system of records or any other Agency system of records your request must conform with the Privacy Act regulations set forth in 6 CFR part 5. You must first verify your identity, meaning that you must provide your full name, current address and date and place of birth. You must sign your request, and your signature must either be notarized or submitted under 28 U.S.C. 1746, a law that permits statements to be made under penalty or perjury as a substitute for notarization. While no specific form is required, you may obtain forms for this purpose from the BBG FOIA Office at the address above or by calling 202–203–4550.

In addition to the requirements above, in your request you should:
—Provide an explanation of why you believe the Agency would have information about you;
—Identify which component(s) of the Agency you believe may have the information about you;
—Specify when you believe the records would have been created;
—Provide any other information that will help the FOIA staff determine which BBG component agency may have responsive records;
—If your request is seeking records pertaining to another living individual, you must include a statement from that individual certifying his/her agreement for you to access his/her records. Without this bulleted information the component(s) will not be able to conduct an effective search, and your request may be denied due to lack of specificity or lack of compliance with applicable regulations.

RECORDS ACCESS PROCEDURES:
See “Notification Procedures” above.

CONTESTING RECORD PROCEDURES:
See “Notification Procedures” above.

RECORD SOURCE CATEGORIES:
Employee, contractor, or applicant; sponsoring agency; former sponsoring agency; other federal agencies; contract employer; former employer.

EXEMPTIONS CLAIMED FOR THE SYSTEM:
None.

[FR Doc. 2011–13364 Filed 6–3–11; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 8610–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
International Trade Administration
[A–570–848]
Freshwater Crawfish Tail Meat From the People’s Republic of China: Extension of Time Limit for Preliminary Results of Antidumping Duty Administrative Review

AGENCY: Import Administration, International Trade Administration, Department of Commerce.

DATES: Effective Date: June 6, 2011.


SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
On October 28, 2010, the Department of Commerce (the Department) initiated an administrative review of the antidumping duty order on freshwater crawfish tail meat from the People’s Republic of China (PRC) for the period September 1, 2009, through August 31, 2010. See Initiation of Antidumping and Countervailing Duty Administrative Reviews, 75 FR 66349 (October 28, 2010). We initiated an administrative review of six companies. On February 28, 2011, we rescinded the review of the order with respect to Yancheng Hi-King. See Freshwater Crawfish Tail Meat From the People’s Republic of China: Rescission of Antidumping Duty Administrative Review in Part, 76 FR 10879 (February 28, 2011). The preliminary results of the review are currently due no later than June 2, 2011.

Extension of Time Limit for Preliminary Results
Section 751(a)(3)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (the Act), requires the Department to complete the preliminary results within 245 days after the last day of the anniversary month of an order for which a review is requested and the final results within 120 days after the date on which the preliminary results are published. If it is not practicable to complete the review within these time periods, section 751(a)(3)(A) of the Act allows the Department to extend the time limit for the preliminary results to a maximum of 365 days after the last day of the anniversary month.

We determine that it is not practicable to complete the preliminary results of
this review within the original time limit because we require additional time to analyze various recently filed submissions of factual information submitted by both parties. In addition, the numerous extensions requested by, and granted to, the interested parties for filing various responses has contributed to the Department’s need for additional time to complete the preliminary results. Therefore, we are extending the time period for issuing the preliminary results of this review by 46 days until July 18, 2011.

This notice is published in accordance with section 751(a)(3)(A) of the Act and 19 CFR 351.213(h)(2).

Dated: May 27, 2011.

Christian Marsh,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Antidumping and Countervailing Duty Operations.